
The Order Prank  

“Miss Canel”, the waiter budgie added while holding a 
notepad and quill in his wing, “what could you like to order?” 

Savy nudged Tavy who was peering his eyes over the menu 
and whispered, “Tavy! Select the order! Quick!” 

Tavy sighed and closed the menu, looking at the waiter and 
said, “I’ll have deal no.4 and no.5”.  

“Your order will arrive in about twenty minutes”, the waiter 
boringly states and left the table.  

That was when Savy decided to play a prank on Tavy by 
acting up as a waiter. She thought she could style the 
feathers on her head in a different style, try to change her 
tone.  

“Tavy”, she said to Tavy, “I am going to the bathroom, 
okay?” 

Tavy didn’t responded back properly and just muttered a 
“mph”.  

So she did that.  

By the time she was done, her hair was styled on a full top 
and she had a mini-practice session for practicing her tone. It 
certainly did passed her as a full-time waiter.  She looked 
exactly like one.  

So she went back towards Tavy.  



“Mr Xesos”, she called towards in a deep-sounding version 
of her voice, “your order has arrived”. Tavy looked up from 
the menu he was so deeply absorbed in and looked in 
“Savy’s” direction.  

“Thank you sir”, Tavy quickly thanked him, getting up and 
helping up with the “waiter’s” tray handling for he was a very 
kind-hearted budgie. Though, Savy couldn’t help chuckling 
mentally for being called “sir”.  

Actually, Savy had no idea he was going to help her carry the 
tray to the table. Tavy quickly noticed that the waiter liked 
somewhat odd to him...and maybe a bit familiar. He looked 
closely.  

“Excuse me sir”, politely says Tavy to “Savy”, “but who are 
you?” 

Savy had a big plan again forming in her mind. And she was 
tempt to try it out.  

“I am Jedy Koilen”, replied Savy in a very deep voice, which 
sort of looked funny to her. So she gave a little chuckle.  

“Sir?”, Tavy asked again quietly in confusion, “why are you 
laughing?” Savy said quickly in her best deep voice, “Oh, 
nothing”.  

“Ok”, Tavy said, “I was looking for my friend Selemandra. 
Any chance you have seen her?” Savy shook her head as a 
“no”.  



“But you look a lot like her”. Tavy wasn’t sure what to do in 
this situation. Was it actually Savy or her doppelgänger or 
something? He wasn’t sure.  

“I am not sure sir. I have no clue what you’re talking about”, 
Savy acted out in a typical waiter’s voice. Tavy was now 
dripping low. He was hanging his head around low. He was 
looking low and he was speaking low.  

Savy acted as though she looked apologetic and quietly left 
before Tavy could ask her any further.  

“Where’s Savy? Where’d she go to?”, Tavy wondered 
thoughtfully. He wasn’t gonna start eating unless she came.  

Tavy thought about for a moment where she could be. 

“She said she was going to the bathroom. But how in the 
world am I supposed to check in there?!”, he said to himself. 
It was true he couldn’t go there at all. So what was he to do?  

He waited. And he waited for a whole ten minutes.  

Savy still didn’t come. But do you know where she was?  

She was serving other budgies!  

They called her upon and when she tried to deny they said 
that she is the waiter and she should serve them.  

What a lovely punishment for a prank! But it did pay Tavy 
good. For he knew now to pay attention when he comes 
somewhere. So Savy’s prank didn’t totally backfire.  



And she got a little amount of payment, too. When she was 
finished serving, Tavy who was waiting all along, cake to her 
and they narrated their sides of the story. And Savy got to the 
manager of the restaurant and told the whole story and the 
he offered her some payment. Although it wasn’t much, it 
was still a good thing to remember to think twice before 
playing a serious prank as this one


